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CenturyEducating NursesUnequal Treatment:Reinventing American Health
CareRedefining Health CareThe Healthcare Imperative

Implementing Health Financing Reform
A guide to the Affordable Care Act, our new national health care law.

Understanding Health Care Reform
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act signed by President Obama in
March 2010 is a landmark in U.S. social legislation, and the Supreme Court's recent
decision upholding the Act has ensured that it will remain the law of the land. The
new law extends health insurance to nearly all Americans, fulfilling a century-long
quest and bringing the United States to parity with other industrial nations.
Affordable Care aims to control rapidly rising health care costs and promises to
make the United States more equal, reversing four decades of rising disparities
between the very rich and everyone else. Millions of people of modest means will
gain new benefits and protections from insurance company abuses - and the tab
will be paid by privileged corporations and the very rich. How did such a bold
reform effort pass in a polity wracked by partisan divisions and intense lobbying by
special interests? What does Affordable Care mean - and what comes next? In this
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updated edition of Health Care Reform and American Politics: What Everyone
Needs to Know®, Lawrence R. Jacobs and Theda Skocpol - two of the nation's
leading experts on politics and health care policy - provide a concise and
accessible overview. They explain the political battles of 2009 and 2010,
highlighting White House strategies, the deals Democrats cut with interest groups,
and the impact of agitation by Tea Partiers and progressives. Jacobs and Skocpol
spell out what the new law can do for everyday Americans, what it will cost, and
who will pay. In a new section, they also analyze the impact the Supreme Court
ruling that upheld the law. Above all, they explain what comes next, as critical yet
often behind-the-scenes battles rage over implementing reform nationally and in
the fifty states. Affordable Care still faces challenges at the state level despite the
Court ruling. But, like Social Security and Medicare, it could also gain strength and
popularity as the majority of Americans learn what it can do for them.

The Challenge of Health Sector Reform
After nearly a year of debate, in March 2010, Congress passed and the president
signed the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act to reform the U.S. health
care system. The most significant social legislation since the civil rights legislation
and the creation of Medicare and Medicaid, the bill‘s passage has been met with
great controversy. Pol
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Health Care Reform
Racial and ethnic disparities in health care are known to reflect access to care and
other issues that arise from differing socioeconomic conditions. There is, however,
increasing evidence that even after such differences are accounted for, race and
ethnicity remain significant predictors of the quality of health care received. In
Unequal Treatment, a panel of experts documents this evidence and explores how
persons of color experience the health care environment. The book examines how
disparities in treatment may arise in health care systems and looks at aspects of
the clinical encounter that may contribute to such disparities. Patients' and
providers' attitudes, expectations, and behavior are analyzed. How to intervene?
Unequal Treatment offers recommendations for improvements in medical care
financing, allocation of care, availability of language translation, community-based
care, and other arenas. The committee highlights the potential of cross-cultural
education to improve provider-patient communication and offers a detailed look at
how to integrate cross-cultural learning within the health professions. The book
concludes with recommendations for data collection and research initiatives.
Unequal Treatment will be vitally important to health care policymakers,
administrators, providers, educators, and students as well as advocates for people
of color.
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Health Sector Reform
Praise for Educating Nurses "This book represents a call to arms, a call for nursing
educators and programs to step up in our preparation of nurses. This book will
incite controversy, wonderful debate, and dialogue among nurses and others. It is
a must-read for every nurse educator and for every nurse that yearns for nursing
to acknowledge and reach for the real difference that nursing can make in safety
and quality in health care." —Beverly Malone, chief executive officer, National
League for Nursing "This book describes specific steps that will enable a new
system to improve both nursing formation and patient care. It provides a timely
and essential element to health care reform." —David C. Leach, former executive
director, Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education "The ideas about
caregiving developed here make a profoundly philosophical and intellectually
innovative contribution to medicine as well as all healing professions, and to
anyone concerned with ethics. This groundbreaking work is both paradigm-shifting
and delightful to read." —Jodi Halpern, author, From Detached Concern to
Empathy: Humanizing Medical Practice "This book is a landmark work in
professional education! It is a must-read for all practicing and aspiring nurse
educators, administrators, policy makers, and, yes, nursing students." —Christine
A. Tanner, senior editor, Journal of Nursing Education "This work has profound
implications for nurse executives and frontline managers." —Eloise Balasco
Cathcart, coordinator, Graduate Program in Nursing Administration, New York
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University

Paradigm Freeze
The latest edition of this widely adopted text updates the description and
discussion of key sectors of America’s health care system in light of the Affordable
Care Act.

Critical Challenges for Health Care Reform in Europe
This book establishes a framework for assessing health care reform proposals and
their implementation. It helps clarify objectives, identifies issues to be addressed in
proposals, distinguishes between short- and long-term expectations and
achievements, and directs attention to important but sometimes neglected
questions about the organization and provision of health care services. In addition,
the volume presents a discussion and analysis of issues essential to achieving
fundamental goals of health care reform: to maintain and improve health and wellbeing, to make basic health coverage universal, and to encourage the efficient use
of limited resources. The book is a useful resource for anyone developing or
assessing options for reform.
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Evidence-Based Medicine and the Changing Nature of Health
Care
Measuring and Modeling Health Care Costs
The definitive story of American health care today—its causes, consequences, and
confusions In March 2010, the Affordable Care Act was signed into law. It was the
most extensive reform of America’s health care system since at least the creation
of Medicare in 1965, and maybe ever. The ACA was controversial and highly
political, and the law faced legal challenges reaching all the way to the Supreme
Court; it even precipitated a government shutdown. It was a signature piece of
legislation for President Obama’s first term, and also a ball and chain for his
second. Ezekiel J. Emanuel, a professor of medical ethics and health policy at the
University of Pennsylvania who also served as a special adviser to the White House
on health care reform, has written a brilliant diagnostic explanation of why health
care in America has become such a divisive social issue, how money and medicine
have their own—quite distinct—American story, and why reform has bedeviled
presidents of the left and right for more than one hundred years. Emanuel also
explains exactly how the ACA reforms are reshaping the health care system now.
He forecasts the future, identifying six mega trends in health that will determine
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the market for health care to 2020 and beyond. His predictions are bold,
provocative, and uniquely well-informed. Health care—one of America’s largest
employment sectors, with an economy the size of the GDP of France—has never
had a more comprehensive or authoritative interpreter.

Health Reform Policy to Practice
Gender, Women and Primary Health Care Renewal
This volume explores the central issues driving the present process of healthcare
reform in Europe. Through its cross-disciplinary, cross-national approach, the book
highlights the underlying trends that now influence health policy formulation
across Europe.

Health Literacy Implications for Health Care Reform
The effective delivery of healthcare services is vital to the general welfare and wellbeing of a country’s citizens. Financial infrastructure and policy reform can play a
significant role in optimizing existing healthcare programs. Health Economics and
Healthcare Reform: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice is a comprehensive
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source of academic material on the importance of economic structures and policy
reform initiatives in modern healthcare systems. Highlighting a range of pertinent
topics such as clinical costing, patient engagement, and e-health, this book is
ideally designed for medical practitioners, researchers, professionals, and students
interested in the optimization of healthcare delivery.

Health Professions Education
"A graphic explanation of the PPACA act"--Provided by publisher.

Health Care Reform
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Colombia have reformed the ways health insurance
and health care are organized and delivered, have extended formal coverage to
previously marginalized groups, and have tried to finance this extension fairly.
Each has reformed health insurance differently.

The Indian Economy Since 1991: Economic Reforms and
Performance, 2/e
The Institute of Medicine study Crossing the Quality Chasm (2001) recommended
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that an interdisciplinary summit be held to further reform of health professions
education in order to enhance quality and patient safety. Health Professions
Education: A Bridge to Quality is the follow up to that summit, held in June 2002,
where 150 participants across disciplines and occupations developed ideas about
how to integrate a core set of competencies into health professions education.
These core competencies include patient-centered care, interdisciplinary teams,
evidence-based practice, quality improvement, and informatics. This book
recommends a mix of approaches to health education improvement, including
those related to oversight processes, the training environment, research, public
reporting, and leadership. Educators, administrators, and health professionals can
use this book to help achieve an approach to education that better prepares
clinicians to meet both the needs of patients and the requirements of a changing
health care system.

Six Countries, Six Reform Models: The Healthcare Reform
Experience of Israel, The Netherlands, New Zealand,
Singapore, Switzerland and Taiwan
The Indian Economy Since 1991: Economic Reforms and Performance is the
outcome of a collaborative effort by 28 experts who have made significant
contributions in research toward the Indian economy. Using a data-based,
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analytical approach to key economic issues and problems, coupled with extensive
coverage and a critical and in-depth analysis of the developments in all major subsectors of the Indian economy, this edited volume examines the impact of the
reforms on various fronts such as economic performance, employment,
unemployment, planning process, financial and fiscal sectors, external sector,
agriculture, industry, infrastructure, health, education, poverty and federal finance
since 1991.

Health Care Reform and American Politics
Health care costs represent a nearly 18% of U.S. gross domestic product and 20%
of government spending. While there is detailed information on where these health
care dollars are spent, there is much less evidence on how this spending affects
health. The research in Measuring and Modeling Health Care Costs seeks to
connect our knowledge of expenditures with what we are able to measure of
results, probing questions of methodology, changes in the pharmaceutical
industry, and the shifting landscape of physician practice. The research in this
volume investigates, for example, obesity’s effect on health care spending, the
effect of generic pharmaceutical releases on the market, and the disparity between
disease-based and population-based spending measures. This vast and varied
volume applies a range of economic tools to the analysis of health care and health
outcomes. Practical and descriptive, this new volume in the Studies in Income and
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Wealth series is full of insights relevant to health policy students and specialists
alike.

How Health Care Reform Affects Pharmaceutical Research and
Development
From the New York Times bestselling author of Unaccountable comes an eyeopening, urgent look at America's broken health care system--and the people who
are saving it. "A must-read for every American." --Steve Forbes, editor-in-chief,
FORBES One in five Americans now has medical debt in collections and rising
health care costs today threaten every small business in America. Dr. Makary, one
of the nation's leading health care experts, travels across America and details why
health care has become a bubble. Drawing from on-the-ground stories, his
research, and his own experience, The Price We Pay paints a vivid picture of pricegouging, middlemen, and a series of elusive money games in need of a serious
shake-up. Dr. Makary shows how so much of health care spending goes to things
that have nothing to do with health and what you can do about it. Dr. Makary
challenges the medical establishment to remember medicine's noble heritage of
caring for people when they are vulnerable. The Price We Pay offers a roadmap for
everyday Americans and business leaders to get a better deal on their health care,
and profiles the disruptors who are innovating medical care. The movement to
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restore medicine to its mission, Makary argues, is alive and well--a mission that
can rebuild the public trust and save our country from the crushing cost of health
care.

Markets and Medicine
The United States has the highest per capita spending on health care of any
industrialized nation but continually lags behind other nations in health care
outcomes including life expectancy and infant mortality. National health
expenditures are projected to exceed $2.5 trillion in 2009. Given healthcare's
direct impact on the economy, there is a critical need to control health care
spending. According to The Health Imperative: Lowering Costs and Improving
Outcomes, the costs of health care have strained the federal budget, and
negatively affected state governments, the private sector and individuals.
Healthcare expenditures have restricted the ability of state and local governments
to fund other priorities and have contributed to slowing growth in wages and jobs
in the private sector. Moreover, the number of uninsured has risen from 45.7
million in 2007 to 46.3 million in 2008. The Health Imperative: Lowering Costs and
Improving Outcomes identifies a number of factors driving expenditure growth
including scientific uncertainty, perverse economic and practice incentives, system
fragmentation, lack of patient involvement, and under-investment in population
health. Experts discussed key levers for catalyzing transformation of the delivery
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system. A few included streamlined health insurance regulation, administrative
simplification and clarification and quality and consistency in treatment. The book
is an excellent guide for policymakers at all levels of government, as well as
private sector healthcare workers.

Introduction to U.S. Health Policy
Health literacy is the degree to which one can understand and make decisions
based on health information. Nearly 90 million adults in the United States have
limited health literacy. While poor health literacy spans all demographics, rates of
low health literacy are disproportionately higher among those with lower
socioeconomic status, limited education, or limited English proficiency, as well as
among the elderly and individuals with mental or physical disabilities. Studies have
shown that there is a correlation between low health literacy and poor health
outcomes. In 2010, President Obama signed the Affordable Care Act designed to
extend access to health care coverage to millions of Americans who have been
previously uninsured. Many of the newly eligible individuals who should benefit
most from the ACA, however, are least prepared to realize those benefits as a
result of low health literacy. They will face significant challenges understanding
what coverage they are eligible for under the ACA, making informed choices about
the best options for themselves and their families, and completing the enrollment
process. Health Literacy Implications for Health Care Reform explores opportunities
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to advance health literacy in association with the implementation of health care
reform. The report focuses on building partnerships to advance the field of health
literacy by translating research findings into practical strategies for
implementation, and on educating the public, press, and policymakers regarding
issues of health literacy.

Health Insurance Reform in Four Latin American Countries
Drawing on the work of the Roundtable on Evidence-Based Medicine, the 2007 IOM
Annual Meeting assessed some of the rapidly occurring changes in health care
related to new diagnostic and treatment tools, emerging genetic insights, the
developments in information technology, and healthcare costs, and discussed the
need for a stronger focus on evidence to ensure that the promise of scientific
discovery and technological innovation is efficiently captured to provide the right
care for the right patient at the right time. As new discoveries continue to expand
the universe of medical interventions, treatments, and methods of care, the need
for a more systematic approach to evidence development and application becomes
increasingly critical. Without better information about the effectiveness of different
treatment options, the resulting uncertainty can lead to the delivery of services
that may be unnecessary, unproven, or even harmful. Improving the evidencebase for medicine holds great potential to increase the quality and efficiency of
medical care. The Annual Meeting, held on October 8, 2007, brought together
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many of the nation's leading authorities on various aspects of the issues - both
challenges and opportunities - to present their perspectives and engage in
discussion with the IOM membership.

Restoring Quality Health Care
Winner of the 1983 Pulitzer Prize and the Bancroft Prize in American History, this is
a landmark history of how the entire American health care system of doctors,
hospitals, health plans, and government programs has evolved over the last two
centuries. "The definitive social history of the medical profession in America.A
monumental achievement."—H. Jack Geiger, M.D., New York Times Book Review

The Price We Pay
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • A NEW YORK TIMES NOTABLE BOOK • America’s
Bitter Pill is Steven Brill’s acclaimed book on how the Affordable Care Act, or
Obamacare, was written, how it is being implemented, and, most important, how it
is changing—and failing to change—the rampant abuses in the healthcare industry.
It’s a fly-on-the-wall account of the titanic fight to pass a 961-page law aimed at
fixing America’s largest, most dysfunctional industry. It’s a penetrating chronicle of
how the profiteering that Brill first identified in his trailblazing Time magazine
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cover story continues, despite Obamacare. And it is the first complete, inside
account of how President Obama persevered to push through the law, but then
failed to deal with the staff incompetence and turf wars that crippled its
implementation. But by chance America’s Bitter Pill ends up being much
more—because as Brill was completing this book, he had to undergo urgent openheart surgery. Thus, this also becomes the story of how one patient who thinks he
knows everything about healthcare “policy” rethinks it from a hospital gurney—and
combines that insight with his brilliant reporting. The result: a surprising new vision
of how we can fix American healthcare so that it stops draining the bank accounts
of our families and our businesses, and the federal treasury. Praise for America’s
Bitter Pill “A tour de force . . . a comprehensive and suitably furious guide to the
political landscape of American healthcare . . . persuasive, shocking.”—The New
York Times “An energetic, picaresque, narrative explanation of much of what has
happened in the last seven years of health policy . . . [Brill] has pulled off
something extraordinary.”—The New York Times Book Review “A thunderous
indictment of what Brill refers to as the ‘toxicity of our profiteer-dominated
healthcare system.’ ”—Los Angeles Times “A sweeping and spirited new book
[that] chronicles the surprisingly juicy tale of reform.”—The Daily Beast “One of the
most important books of our time.”—Walter Isaacson “Superb . . . Brill has
achieved the seemingly impossible—written an exciting book about the American
health system.”—The New York Review of Books From the Hardcover edition.
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America's Bitter Pill
The Future of Nursing explores how nurses' roles, responsibilities, and education
should change significantly to meet the increased demand for care that will be
created by health care reform and to advance improvements in America's
increasingly complex health system. At more than 3 million in number, nurses
make up the single largest segment of the health care work force. They also spend
the greatest amount of time in delivering patient care as a profession. Nurses
therefore have valuable insights and unique abilities to contribute as partners with
other health care professionals in improving the quality and safety of care as
envisioned in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) enacted this year. Nurses should be
fully engaged with other health professionals and assume leadership roles in
redesigning care in the United States. To ensure its members are well-prepared,
the profession should institute residency training for nurses, increase the
percentage of nurses who attain a bachelor's degree to 80 percent by 2020, and
double the number who pursue doctorates. Furthermore, regulatory and
institutional obstacles -- including limits on nurses' scope of practice -- should be
removed so that the health system can reap the full benefit of nurses' training,
skills, and knowledge in patient care. In this book, the Institute of Medicine makes
recommendations for an action-oriented blueprint for the future of nursing.
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The Social Transformation of American Medicine
Health Reform Policy to Practice: Oregon as a Case Study for a Path to a
Comprehensive and Sustainable Health Delivery Model offers a real world example
of an innovative, successful and comprehensive program conducted by the U.S.
State of Oregon. In 1991, Oregon embarked on a journey to improve health for all
its citizens by radically re-thinking how to approach health care for long-term
benefits. Over more than two decades, Oregonians have participated in a dialogue
to create a new approach to solve the dilemma of providing high quality health
care that is affordable and effective. Traditionally, health care reform looked at
cutting people from care, cutting provider rates or cutting services. Oregon's
approach is unique in that it built a new system of delivery from the ground
(community) up. The Oregon model took a "Fourth Path” to health care by
redesigning the clinical delivery system through reducing waste, improving
individual health and prevention, and therefore reducing utilization of services,
creating local accountability, aligning financial incentives and creating fiscal
accountability. This is not only an Oregon story, but a national one as other states,
payers and purchasers implement health care reform. Written by content experts
who have been actively involved in health care reform efforts Provides clear
translation of current information and experience to implementation Explores the
potential impact of the Oregon experience on national and international health
care reform efforts
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Health Economics and Healthcare Reform: Breakthroughs in
Research and Practice
In developed countries, men’s labor force participation at older ages has increased
in recent years, reversing a decades-long pattern of decline. Participation rates for
older women have also been rising. What explains these patterns, and the
differences in them across countries? The answers to these questions are pivotal
as countries face fiscal and retirement security challenges posed by longer lifespans. This eighth phase of the International Social Security project, which
compares the social security and retirement experiences of twelve developed
countries, documents trends in participation and employment and explores
reasons for the rising participation rates of older workers. The chapters use a
common template for analysis, which facilitates comparison of results across
countries. Using within-country natural experiments and cross-country
comparisons, the researchers study the impact of improving health and education,
changes in the occupation mix, the retirement incentives of social security
programs, and the emergence of women in the workplace, on labor markets. The
findings suggest that social security reforms and other factors such as the
movement of women into the labor force have played an important role in labor
force participation trends.
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CBO's Analysis of the Major Health Care Legislation Enacted in
March 2010
The U.S. health care system is in crisis. At stake are the quality of care for millions
of Americans and the financial well-being of individuals and employers squeezed
by skyrocketing premiums—not to mention the stability of state and federal
government budgets. In Redefining Health Care, internationally renowned strategy
expert Michael Porter and innovation expert Elizabeth Teisberg reveal the
underlying—and largely overlooked—causes of the problem, and provide a
powerful prescription for change. The authors argue that competition currently
takes place at the wrong level—among health plans, networks, and
hospitals—rather than where it matters most, in the diagnosis, treatment, and
prevention of specific health conditions. Participants in the system accumulate
bargaining power and shift costs in a zero-sum competition, rather than creating
value for patients. Based on an exhaustive study of the U.S. health care system,
Redefining Health Care lays out a breakthrough framework for redefining the way
competition in health care delivery takes place—and unleashing stunning
improvements in quality and efficiency. With specific recommendations for
hospitals, doctors, health plans, employers, and policy makers, this book shows
how to move health care toward positive-sum competition that delivers lasting
benefits for all.
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Social Security Programs and Retirement around the World
This third edition of a best-selling social work text reflects the dramatic changes
that have taken place in our health care environment since the second edition was
published in 2004óand will likely continue to take place. It is a practical guide for
social workers who must navigate our complex health care environment and
accept new challenges while adapting to continual change. The book encompasses
many facets of professional health care social work within the U.S. health care
system, across key health care settings and with numerous different patient
populations. The book is also a call to action for social workers, who today must not
only be therapeutically effective but must be professionally competitive with other
health care providers that claim similar treatment strategies and techniques.
Permeating the third edition is a strong emphasis on the importance of developing
best practices that are evidence-based, supportive, and ethically accountable while
remaining time-limited and cost-effective. Each chapter contains a Glossary,
Questions for Further Study, and a list of relevant websites. At the end of each
chapter, a ìFuture Directionsî section helps social workers understand what to
expect and how to prepare for changes in order to practice successfully. This third
edition additionally encompasses updated professional profiles for diverse arenas
of practice and is accompanied by an Instructorís Manual that provides a test bank,
activities designed to enhance learning, and a sample syllabus. Completely new or
updated sections examine: Mental health parity Changes in billing Evidence-based
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practice strategy Electronic record keeping and other advances in health
technology Information related to the DSM-5 Protecting yourself legally in your
documentation Protecting the privacy of the client Supervision in the health care
setting The importance of teamwork and collaboration Social work in the military
and VA settings Safety planning

The Future of Nursing
Since 1990, the social and economic policies of the transition countries of central
and eastern Europe, the Caucasus and central Asia have diverged, including the
way they have reformed the financing of their health systems. This book analyses
this rich experience in a systematic way. It reviews the background to health
financing systems and reform in these countries, starting with the legacy of the
systems in the USSR and central and eastern Europe before 1990 and the
consequences (particularly fiscal) of the transition for their organization and
performance. From practical experience of implementing, advising or evaluating
health financing policies in the region, the authors offer important lessons, as well
as pitfalls to avoid in the reform process. This book is essential reading for health
finance policy-makers, advisers and analysts in this region and beyond.

Remedy and Reaction
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New thinking about the management of public health services has stimulated a
widespread movement for health sector reform across the world. This book
examines the feasibility and desirability of common reforms in low income
countries, based on in-depth case studies in Ghana, Zimbabwe, Sri Lanka, India
and Thailand, and asks whether governments possess or can develop the
capacities needed for these new and often complex roles. The book challenges
conventional reform wisdom, and argues that reform approaches are needed that
are more sensitive to the institutional characteristics of individual countries.

Assessing Health Care Reform
Health care reform will be a key fiscal policy challenge in both advanced and
emerging economies in coming years. In the advanced economies, the health
sector has been one of the main drivers of government expenditure, accounting for
about half of the rise in total spending over the past forty years. These spending
pressures are expected to intensify over the next two decades, reflecting the aging
of the population, income growth, and continued technological innovations in
health care. These spending increases will come at a time when countries need to
undertake fiscal consolidation to reduce public debt ratios in the wake of the global
financial crisis. In the emerging economies, health care reform is also a key issue,
given substantial lags in health indicators and limited fiscal resources. For these
economies, the challenge will be to expand public coverage without undermining
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fiscal sustainability. This book provides new insights into these challenges and
potential policy responses, with cross-country analysis and case studies.

The Changing Face of Health Care Social Work, Third Edition
Are advanced industrialized countries converging on a market response to reform
their systems of social protection? By comparing the health care reform
experiences of Britain, Germany, and the United States in the 1990s, Susan Giaimo
explores how countries pursue diverse policy responses and how such variations
reflect distinctive institutions, actors, and reform politics in each country. In Britain,
the Thatcher government's plan to inject a market into the state-administered
national health service resulted in a circumscribed experiment orchestrated from
above. In Germany, the Kohl government sought to repair defects in the
corporatist arrangement with doctors and insurers, thus limiting the market
experiment and designing it to enhance the solidarity of the national health
insurance system. In the United States, private market actors foiled Clinton's bid to
expand the federal government's role in the private health care system through
managed competition and national insurance. But market reform continued, albeit
led by private employers and with government officials playing a reactive role.
Actors and institutions surrounding the existing health care settlement in each
country created particular reform politics that either militated against or fostered
the deployment of competition. The finding that major transformations are
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occurring in private as well as public systems of social protection suggests that
studies of social policy change expand their focus beyond statutory welfare state
programs. The book will interest political scientists and policymakers concerned
with welfare state reform in advanced industrial societies; social scientists
interested in the changing balance among state, market, and societal interests in
governance; and health policy researchers, health policymakers, and health care
professionals. Susan Giaimo is an independent scholar. She completed her Ph.D. in
Political Science at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She also earned an MSc in
Politics from the London School of Economics and Political Science, with the Politics
and Government of Western Europe as the branch of study. After completing her
doctorate, she was a postdoctoral fellow in the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Scholars in Health Policy Research Program, University of California at Berkeley,
and the Robert Bosch Foundation Scholars Program in Comparative Public Policy
and Comparative Institutions, American Institute for Contemporary German
Studies, Johns Hopkins University. She taught in the Political Science Department
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology for five years. During that period she won
the Society for the Advancement of Socio-Economics Founder's Prize for "Adapting
the Welfare State: The Case of Health Care Reform in Britain, Germany, and the
United States," a paper she coauthored with Philip Manow. She has also worked for
health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and medical practices in the United
States.
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Inside National Health Reform
The Economics of Public Health Care Reform in Advanced and
Emerging Economies
The anthrax incidents following the 9/11 terrorist attacks put the spotlight on the
nationâ€™s public health agencies, placing it under an unprecedented scrutiny
that added new dimensions to the complex issues considered in this report. The
Future of the Publicâ€™s Health in the 21st Century reaffirms the vision of Healthy
People 2010, and outlines a systems approach to assuring the nationâ€™s health
in practice, research, and policy. This approach focuses on joining the unique
resources and perspectives of diverse sectors and entities and challenges these
groups to work in a concerted, strategic way to promote and protect the
publicâ€™s health. Focusing on diverse partnerships as the framework for public
health, the book discusses: The need for a shift from an individual to a populationbased approach in practice, research, policy, and community engagement. The
status of the governmental public health infrastructure and what needs to be
improved, including its interface with the health care delivery system. The roles
nongovernment actors, such as academia, business, local communities and the
media can play in creating a healthy nation. Providing an accessible analysis, this
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book will be important to public health policy-makers and practitioners, business
and community leaders, health advocates, educators and journalists.

The Future of the Public's Health in the 21st Century
Why has health care reform proved a stumbling block for provincial governments
across Canada? What efforts have been made to improve a struggling system, and
how have they succeeded or failed? In Paradigm Freeze, experts in the field
answer these fundamental questions by examining and comparing six essential
policy issues - regionalization, needs-based funding, alternative payment plans,
privatization, waiting lists, and prescription drug coverage - in five provinces.
Noting hundreds of recommendations from dozens of reports commissioned by
provincial governments over the last quarter century - the great majority to little or
no avail - the book focuses on careful diagnosis, rather than unplanned treatment,
of the problem. Paradigm Freeze is based on thirty case studies of policy reform in
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, and Newfoundland and Labrador. The
contributors assess the nature and extent of healthcare reform in Canada since the
beginning of the 1990s. They account for the generally limited extent of reform
that has occurred, and identify the factors associated with the relatively few cases
of large reform. An insightful new perspective on a problem that has plagued
Canadian governments for decades, Paradigm Freeze is an important addition to
the field of health policy. Contributors include John Church (University of Alberta),
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Michael Ducie (Alberta Health and Wellness), Pierre-Gerlier Forest (Pierre Elliott
Trudeau Foundation), Stephen Tomblin (Memorial University), Jeff Braun Jackson
(Ontario Professional Firefighters Association, Burlington, ON), Marie-Pascale
Pomey (Université de Montréal), John N. Lavis (McMaster University), Harvey Lazar
(Queen's University), Elisabeth Martin (Université Laval),Tom McIntosh (University
of Regina), Dianna Pasic (McMaster University), Neale Smith (University of British
Columbia), and Michael G. Wilson (McMaster University).

Educating Nurses
This discussion paper brings together evidence and experience from around the
world focusing on making health systems more gender responsive. There is a need
to examine the various barriers as well as opportunities in order to make health
systems work better for women, which has been a special concern for several
decades now, by using a gender equality and health equity perspective. The paper
uses a framework that combines WHO's six building blocks for health systems and
the primary health care reforms propounded in the World Health Report 2008 on
primary health care. Furthermore, the paper provides examples of what has
worked and how, and ends with an agenda for action to strengthen the work of
policy-makers, their advisers and development partners as well as practitioners as
they seek to integrate gender equality perspectives into health systems
strengthening, including primary health care (PHC) reforms.
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Unequal Treatment:
In Restoring Quality Health Care, Dr. Scott Atlas examines the status of US health
care, particularly in light of the Affordable Care Act, and presents a series of key
reforms to meet the significant health care challenges facing the nation. Atlas
proposes a six-point, strategic, incentive-based reform plan for US health care. The
plan aims to instill market-based competition, empower consumers, and reduce
the federal government's authority over health care.

Reinventing American Health Care
Statement about the CBO's analysis of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act and the provisions of the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010
("the Reconciliation Act,") that are related to health care. CBO and the staff of the
Joint Comm. on Taxation have provided the Congress with extensive analyses of
the legislation both before and after its enactment in March 2010. This statement
summarizes the major results of those analyses -- in particular, the projected
effects of those laws on the federal budget (over the first 10 years and the
subsequent decade), health insurance coverage, Medicare, premiums for health
insurance, and labor markets. Charts and tables. This is a print on demand report.
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Redefining Health Care
The Healthcare Imperative
In no other country has health care served as such a volatile flashpoint of
ideological conflict. America has endured a century of rancorous debate on health
insurance, and despite the passage of legislation in 2010, the battle is not yet
over. This book is a history of how and why the United States became so
stubbornly different in health care, presented by an expert with unsurpassed
knowledge of the issues. Tracing health-care reform from its beginnings to its
current uncertain prospects, Paul Starr argues that the United States ensnared
itself in a trap through policies that satisfied enough of the public and so enriched
the health-care industry as to make the system difficult to change. He reveals the
inside story of the rise and fall of the Clinton health plan in the early 1990sùand of
the Gingrich counterrevolution that followed. And he explains the curious tale of
how Mitt RomneyÆs reforms in Massachusetts became a model for Democrats and
then follows both the passage of those reforms under Obama and the explosive
reaction they elicited from conservatives. Writing concisely and with an even hand,
the author offers exactly what is needed as the debate continuesùa penetrating
account of how health care became such treacherous terrain in American politics.
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